
--theEmployment Data
AH women students vkt

have not reported their sched-
ule of part time unployment
are asked to do do at the Dean
of Women's office In Ellen
Smith Hall before Monday,
Dec. 15.
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Yearbook Pictures
Persons who had pletum re-tak- en

for the Cornhusker last
week must sit for another reUW
Monday. The film used last
week was spoiled. This Is the
only day the pictures may b
remade.
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Highlight Opening
Of Formal Season

JoanH&nson, blue-eye- d and brown-haire- d senior is the

.

BEAUTY QUEEN FINALISTS . . The following: 12 finalists for Cornhusker Beauty Queens were
presented at the Military Ball: (1. to r.) Catherine Corp, Mlmi DuTeau, Kathleen Kelley, Marilyn
Mangold, Pat Nellls, Charney Taub, Patricia Wright, Sandra Ledlngham, Mitel Marquesen, Mar-le- ne

Reese, Pat Forsythe, and Lee Ellen Creasman. (Dally Nebraskan Photo By Darwin McAffee.)
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HONORARY COMMANDANT Joan Hanson uras Teveawo t
the Military Ball as the 1952 honorary commandant for the throe
"branches of the University KOTC.Eror irorG
HelgiMS Ifelkre Council

Accepts Afeiv Consilluibn
P.M. Headlines

new Honorary Commandant
ana Air orce tivij.

She was presented at the
at trie jonseum. une na.ii
tormai social season.

Miss Hanson who was elected
Honorary Commandant by the
Candidate Officers Association, is
enrolled in Teachers College,
where she is studying special edu-
cation.

Campus lienors are nothing
new to Mist Hanson. She has
served as President of the Red
Cross College Unit and is Presi-
dent of ity Fund.
She was chken 1952 Typical
Nebraska Coed and is a member
of Mortar Btferd.

The preseniation ceremony on
the stage of the Coliseum was
symbolic of trie Air Force ROTC,
sponsors of th ball this year. The
curtains openeti to show the Hon-
orary Commandant with a para-
chute billowint: behind her as if
she had alighted on the stage. She
was met by Wayne Handshy,
President of the Candidate Of-
ficers Association, who escorted
her beneath an arch formed by a
Saber Guard.

Candidate officers and their
ladles joined in the Grand
March, a tradition which like
the Ball itself, dates back to
1895.
Following the march, Miss

Hanson and Handshy officially
began the Ball with a waltz. The
University ROTC Symphonic Band
played a concert before the pre
sentation and provided music for
the Grand March.

Preceding the March the
Pershing Rifles Crack Squad
performed a precision drill rou-
tine before spectators that
nearly filled the Coliseum bar--
conies.
A color guard of ROTC and

AFROTC students opened the
ceremonies, bearing flag and Uni-
versity banner while the band
played the National Anthem.

From the ceilings hung three
regulation parachutes in in-

verted position as principal
decorations. The chutes covered
batteries of lights that shone
through the silk.
Richard Schubert, senior AF

ROTC student, was master of
ceremonies.

As the . opening 'waltz ended
Billy May and his orchestra took

By SALLY ADAMS
Staff Writer

MacArthur Has Korean Plan
GEN. DOUGLAS MacARTHUR said "there is a clear and def-

inite solution to the Korea conflict" one without "an unduly heavy
price in friendly casualties or any increased danger of provoking
universal conflict."

The former Far Eastern commander said the present course
In Korea was leading toward a world war. "There has been a

material change in conditions from those of 20 months ago when
I left the scene of action," he said, "and the solution then avail-
able and capable of success is not now entirely applicable." He

did not say how the "change in conditions" might alter his pro-

posal made then which included bombing Red Chinese bases in
Manchuria, blockading the Red China coast, and using Nationalist
Chinese forces.

Eisenhower Returns From Korea
PRESIDENT-ELEC- T DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER is on his way

home from Korea. After three days of visiting the front lines and
tnlkine tn military officials, he left behind him:

of University Army, Navy

Military Ball TYiday evening
traditionally opens the campus

up where the ROTC band left off
and dancing began by all officers
and their ladies and then by the
public.

Cornhusker
Queens Feted
At Annual Ball

Twelve Cornhusker feeautv
queen finalists were presented at
the Military Ball Friday nieht in
the Coliseum.

They are:
harney Tau5, n iunior in

Teachers College, is All University
und assistant and pledge trainer

for Siffma Delta Tau.
sanara Leamgnam, a freshman,

is a member of Orchesis, Union
worker and affiliated with Alpha
Phi.

Pat Nellls, a sophomore in
Teachers College, cheerleader and
a member of Alpha Chi Omega.

Mitzi Marquesen, a sophomore
in the College of Agriculture,
First Aid, Union committee,
YWCA and member Alpha Chi
Omega.

Catherine Corp, a senior in Arts
and Science, Pre-Orches- is, YWCA
and a member of Pi Beta Phi.

Mlmi DuTeau, a sophomore in
Teachers College, Orchesis, AUF,
Coed Counselor, Builders and af-

filiated with Kappa Kappa
Gamma.

Pat Forsythe, a sophomore in
the College of Agriculture, Red
Cross, AUF, Woman's Athletic
Association and a member of
Kappa Kappa Gamma .

Lee Ellen Creasman, a senior in
Teachers College, Coed Counselor
and a member of Kappa Alpha
Theta.

Paddy Wright, a freshman, The
Daily Nebraskan, Pepsters, Red
Cross and a member of Alpha
Omicron Pi.

Marlene Rees, a sophomore in
Teachers College, President of

Continued on Page 4

Announcing and Broadcasting 175;
Speech Development and Im-
provement 151; and Social Psy-
chology 241.

Wednesday: Advertising The-
ory and Practice 147; English
Composition 1; College Algebra
11; Vertebrate Physiology 102;
First Aid 170; Special Project
in Photography 160; and So-
cial Organization 161.
Thursday: Pottery and Ceram-

ics 3 and 4; Drawing and Paint-
ing 161; Painting 53 and 54; Jew-
elry Making 191; American Gov-
ernment 1; and Urban Sociology
142.

1. A statement that "much can
Improve the situation without spreading the war to the Chinese
Communist mainland. However, he said there was no easy solu-

tion to the Korean problem.
2. A promise that the South Korean Army will get "bigger and

better" during his administration, and that economic aid will con-

tinue.
3. A cheered President Syngman Rhee, described as "more con-

fident than ever" after his talks with the general.

Religious Welfare Council
Thursday night approved a pro-
posed constitution for the Univer-
sity Council on Religion.

The Council on Religion
would coordinate activities and
organization of the Religious
Welfare Council, Ag Religious
Council and Religious Workers
Association.
The constitution must be ap-

proved by the other two bodies,
the Student Council, campus re-
ligious organizations. Faculty Sen-
ate and the Chancellor.

The Council on Religion, under
the proposed constitution, would
consist of four subsidiary bodies:

1. City Campus Religious
Council, replacing the present
Religious Welfare Council.

2. Ag Religious Council.
3. Religious Workers Associa-

tion.
4. Advisory Board, a new

council composed of representa-
tives of the other three.
The single constitution and the

Advisory Board will provide the
primary coordinating features in
reorganization.

The Board will advise other
religious bodies, interpret the
constitution, provide organiza-
tion for Joint religious activities
and generally supervise the
overall program of the Council
on Religion.
Ag Religious Council and Re-

ligious Workers Association would
remain essentially as organized.

The City Campus Religious
Council (CCRC) would be con-
structed similarly to the present
Religious Welfare Council, with
the following major changes:

1. Unanimous vote of student
house representatives present at
a meeting would he reouired for
approval of official CCRC proj-
ects. Majority vote was previ-
ously required.

2. Officers would he elected
during February to prevent a
break in CCRC functioning.

3. Three vice-presiden- ts

Extension Division Lists

First 1953 Night CIasses

MEMBERS OF CONGRESS have demanded immediate action
on Gen. MacArthur's secret new plan for ending the Korean Wat.
They urged both Truman and Eisenhower to consult the former
Far Eastern commander. A Defense Department spokesman said
any communication from the general would receive direct attention-fro-

the Joint Chiefs of Staff and Defense Secretary Lovett.
Sen. McCarthy of Wisconsin said, "I hope and trust that Gen.

Eisenhower utilizes the great talents of Gen. MacArthur in ending
this conflict."

Sen. Dworshak (R-Id- a.) said, "Recalling that Republicans uni-

versally criticized Mr. Truman for firing MacArthur and ignoring
his recommendations, it would now appear logical that both the
President and the President-ele- ct would take advantage of Gen.
MacArthur's generous offer."

AW Aicffio
Queens, Football Team,

Party
w ftemis

Four-Phas- e

Program Set
For Michigan

A 10-d- ay Christmas party in
cluding Christmas dinner and en-

tertainment is available for
University foreign students dur-
ing their Christmas vacations.

The party is called the "Chrls-n.f- .3

Adventure in World Under-
standing," and will "be held at
Michigan State College Dec. 23
through Jan. 1.
Foreign students from colleges

and universities all over t h e
nation will participate in a pro-
gram of "community visits" spon
sored by the Continuing Education
Service of Michigan State College.

The party will include oppor-
tunities to:

1. Gain a clear and accurate
picture r America, '

2. Extend the understanding
of American customs and liv-

ing standards In a natural
every-da- y environment.

3. Expand the students' views
and offer them a broad and
accurate perception of opinions,
concerns and attitudes of the
people of the United States.

4. Have a rich and stimulat-
ing experience during a period
which otherwise might be un-

productive.
Some of the highlights of the

party will be visits to farm fami-
lies in Central Michigan, dinners
in private homes in Lansing, visits
to business and industrial con-
cerns, discussions of the American
educational system and interviews
and seminars with world-famo- us

personalities.
The cost of the entire Christ-

mas Adventure is $80 per stu-
dent. This will include room,
meals and all entertainment.
However, the cost of transpor-
tation to and from Michigan
State will be paid by the stu-
dent.
A number of $50 scholarships

are available for those intertsted
in participating in the program.
Students wishing application
blanks for the adventure should
see Dr. G. W. Rosenlof, foreign

a a a. 1 nn a j i ; isiuaeni aaviser, iua iamimsira- -
tion. ,

Deadline for making application
lis Dec. 10.

KEWPY DOLL

sponsors a poetry contest and
works in restaurants and hotels.
"Nobody makes any money

from poetry," he sighed.
From his experiences working

as a hotel clerk, Doll has written
a book, "Confessions of a Hotel
Clerk," scheduled to come out in
late February or jwarcn.

Union Hedecorafion

would bead Search Week Com-
mittee and two other commis-
sions to be established by CCRC

4. CCRC would encourage
and supervise activities not
sponsored by CCRC but partici-
pated in by two or more mem-
ber student houses.
The constitution will "be pre-

sented to the Student Council this
week. Other religious bodies have
not acted on the reorganization
plan.

AFROTC

75 NU Cadets
To See Active
Duty In 1954

Seventy-fiv- e University senior
Air Force Reserve Officer Cadets
will be affected by an order call-
ing 8,000 AFROTC students into
active service in 1954 according to
Lt. Col. Alex Jamieson, professor
of air science and tactics.

He said that all the seniors in
advanced Air Force courses would
be called to serve the minimum
of two years unless they have
previous service or are taking
graduate work. Not all types of
graduate students would "be
granted a delay in orders, he said.
Only the students seeking higher
degrees in courses essential to the
Air Force would receive the de-
lay in orders.

The Air Force order said that
the Reserve Officers would re-
ceive their orders for active duty
within four months of their com-
missioning dates.

Lt. Col. Jamieson said that this
order would not affect the jun-
iors in AFROTC courses, but if
present world conditions till er-i- st

at the expiration date, April
30, 1954, it would be extended for
another period.

Completed

padding of the doors with a
plastic material called "bambu."
The material looks much like
split bamboo used in interior
decorating plans, and when
backed with a cushioning mate-
rial, formers effective sound-
proofing wall.

Lake said that the old French-windo- w

type doors at the entrance
of the parlors has been changed
to the four-wind- ow upholstered
type, which carried through the
over-a- ll decorating plan for the
three parlors.

Plant boxes for the parlors were
designed by Lake and Larson, and
were built by the Prisoner Manu-
facture group at the state peni-
tentiary in Lincoln. Lake said
that the plant boxes served one of
the inmates this summer. The
prisoner hid in one of the Boxes
and managed to disappear when
the boxes were shipped to the
University from the prison.

Lake said that the entire pro-
gram presented an expense of
over $2,800, with the carpet mate-
rial representing an expense of
more than $1,700. The savings
made possible by being, "our own
interior decorators," was approxi-
mately 35 per cent of the entire
amount, Lake added.

"Often the architects in charge
of planning require a certain
fee, and a percentage on all the
material used, with our facili-
ties for making our own designs,
and buying directly from the
manufacturer, we are able to
save a considerable amount of
the money for onr redecorating
program," he added
Lake said that the next maior

redecorating project will "be the
main lounge. The problem of buy-
ing the correct type of furniture
for the main lounge is a very
great one, Lake said. He noted
that experiments "with several
types of furniture are being made

Continued on Faffc 4

f foF Mew CarpetingEizcep

be done, much will be done" to

To Be Sold
bought the entire football team
for S30. They also paid $10 for
the services of the 13 Innocents.
Items to be auctioned off this

year include: Two male faculty
members to serve as bus boys for

' m,,K. io
tball am: pie targets and

queens.
Tickets for the Auction are 25

cents and go on sale Monday. They
will also be sold at the door.

"i tfefe
Says Comic

He introduced himelf as

"Kewpy" Bill Doll, originator of

the three-vers- e, three-minu- te

poem. But he hates poetry.
Opening a paper-fille- d brief

case, he produced a 39-pa- ge

book of poems on what he
called, real people and actual
experiences." The book is a
collection of Doll's rhymes writ-

ten with notations of the cir-

cumstances under which the
verses were written.
Doll, who says his home Is

wherever he is, goes about pro-

moting his book along with an

additional "personal" poem for

each purchaser. Often he makes
the proposition: The personal
poem in three minutes brings
double the price of the book and
over three minutes the book and

What he means,-h- said, is that
he does not like heavy poetry,
pieces about nature and public
shrines, for instance.

"I want my poetry to rnyme,
he emphasized, "Guess I'm Just
old fashioned but t don't like
blank verse and free verse."

Aside from promoting his
book, Doll does a one-ma- n

comedy routine ior nism ciudh
and parties, writes more poems,

PeefiTy,"
Poef

Recent Union redecorating has
been completed except installation
of new carpeting in Parlors ABC,
according to Duane Lake, manag
ing director of the Union.

Lake said that the rugs would
have been installed before but
the Bigelow factory, which is
manufacturing the rugs, was
strike-boun- d approximately two
months.

The rugs are being made-to-ord- er

In the pattern that Is be-
ing used in the entire

program, Modern Oriental.

Four Vocalists

Pie Targets
Going! Going! Gone!

That will be the cry ringing
through the Union ballroom, Wed-

nesday, Dec. 10, at the All Uni-

versity Fund Auction.
Since its beginning in ma, stu

Aorts wVin have attended the auc-,- ..

tion have bought everything irom f
41.0 orvii-P- S ol DaDV Sillers lo
pages of The Daily Nebraskan.

This ' year, auctioneer Bob
Bachman will he auctioning off
the Six Beauty Queens, Ne-

braska Sweetheart Barb Adams
and Pep Queen Norma Lothrop.
In addition, Prince Kcsmet Joe
Good and Ugliest Man on Cam-

pus Charlie Wright will be
"sold" to the highest bidders.
During the AUF Auction of

1949, a page of The Daily Ne-

braskan was sold for $150. Inter-
ested in the success of the auc-

tion in 1949, the Innocents society

offered pints of blood and pounds
of flesh. Finally, the auctioneer
was asked to sell his own services
as car washer, diaper washer and
Santa Claus.

In 1950, The Innocents and Mor-

tar Boards sold their respective
services to the highest bidders.
This year, the two Societies will
again be auctioned off.

Bargain day was the keynote
of the 1951 auction. Marvin
Grimm 'cheerfully paid $2 for

the privilege of using Henry
Cech's face as a pie target. Dick
Worrell's face was sold for a
slightly higher price of $4 to
Marilyn Mangold for

privileges. Again this year,
Worrall and Jim Terry will both

sell their services as pie targets.
Sigma Delta Tau had the serv-o- c

f thrpe husbovs for an eve- -

result or vne bucuuii.
rphnir'noM n tn have professors

Thirty-seve- n evening classes
are scheduled to appear on the
program next semester. Many
other classes are now being

approved and more
information will be available at a
later date.

The Extension Division has
announced the following classes:
Monday, Introductory Account-
ing 4 (2nd semester); Business
English 11; English Literature
22; French 11 (beginning
French); Trigonometry 16;
Spanish 52 (2nd semester); and
Business and Professional
Speaking 111.
Tuesday: Personnel Adminis

tration 190; Engineering Mechan
ics 1, 2 and 3; Economics Princi
ples 11; Pottery and Ceramics 3
and 4; Painting 53 and 54; Inte-
rior Decoration 129; Drawing and
Painting 161; Art History 173;
Jewelry Making 191; Geography
168; German 1; Photography 175;
Foreign Governments 2; Personal
and Community Health 11; Radio

'DSthA,
By LILA WANEK

Staff Writer
A gentleman a bit fed up with

life decided to commit suicide
by hanging himself. A friend
came into the room and dis-
covered him standing with a
rope around his waist and In-

quired what he was trying to
do. The gentleman told him he
was taking his own life.

"But," said the friend, "why
have you the rope around your
waist?"

"Well," said the man, "when
I tied it around my neck it was
choking me."

O
The weather- -

man claims
partly cloudy
and continued
mild for the
campus Mon
day. Weather
may he better
overhead, but
warmer tem-
peratures won't
Improve it un-
derfoot. Boots
may be stand-
ard wear from Cloudy
now on.

This concludes my column for
today, for which you can all give
thanks on Thursday

Now-a-da- ys a woman wants a
man who is smart enough to make
money and foolish enough to
spend it.

Named As 'Messiah' Soloists
Four singers of the Middleia graduate of Broken Bow High

Each block of the rug is to have
an "ti" woven into the pattern.
The parlors were redecorated

from plans drawn by Lake and
Richard Larson, director of foods
and services, Lake said that the
parlors had had the disadvantage
of not being well sound-proofe- d.

Person meeting in the center of
the three parlors, which were di-

vided by wooden doors, often
heard programs from the two
meeting on either side of them,
he added.

The new decorations include

Of Mid-We- st

School and Kearney State Col
lege. He was soloist twice with
the Handel and Haydn Chorale
Society while studying in Boston.

Baritone soloist is Dale Gam,
an assistant professor of voice
at the University. He has just
returned from a year of private
study with John Charles Thomas
and Lotte Lehmann. Ganz is
regular soloist at the First
Church of Christ, Scientist in
Lincoln.
David Foltz, chairman of the

University's music department,
will direct the 600-voi- ce Choral
Union, which is composed of the
Agricultural College Chorus, Mrs.
Altinus Tullis, conductor; Univer-
sity Singers, Arthur Westbrook;
University Chorus I, Foltz; Uni-
versity Chorus II, Earl Jenkins;
University School of Nursing
Chorus, Etta Davis; and Lincoln
Male Chorus, John Whaley.

The University Symphony Or-
chestra, directed by Emanuel
Wishnow, will assist the Choral
Union. Organist will be Myron
Roberts. Student accompanists
are Charlotte Hervert, Mary Rob- -

islinson and Sally Buckendorf.

West will be soloists in the Uni
versity Choral Union's presenta
tion of Handel's oratorio, the
"Messiah," in the Coliseum at 3

p.m. Sunday.
Daina Kamey, voice leacner

at Union College, will be so-

prano soloist. Before coming to
Lincoln, she established herself
In her native Texas as a young
soprano of great promise. She
has toured this area as a soloist
during the last two years and
has been soloist at the Holy
Trinity Episcopal church in
Lincoln.
Alto soloist Mrs. Harriet Porter

Moore of Des Moines studied in
New York City and sang with the
Robert Shaw Chorale there. She
was featured singer on radio sta-

tion WHO at Des Moines for a
number of years, and soloist in
the CBS coast-to-co- ast broadcast
0f the "Messiah" by the Inde
pendence, Mo., Chorus and Kan
sas City Symphony Orchestra.

Horald Stark, tenor soloist, is
head of the voice area and direc
tor of choral organizations at the:
.State University of Iowa. He

and poem are free.
WUliam Hall, Sumner House
Rev. Rex Knowles bus for them l I Jf'fcostliest purchase of thc i 1952 tc the The Daily Ne-T- he

husker staff and Corn Cobs. They

paid $80 for the right to publish
one complete issue of The Daily

Nebraskan.
The AUF board members also

found their services worth $20 to

the Union. They spent an evening
serving dinner to Union board and
committee members.

Fappa Kappa Gamma knew a
ha: B'n when they mw one dur-

ing the 19S8 auction. They


